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What do we call a comfortable bus that takes tourists on long journeys?
A

a couch

B

a carriage

C

a coach

D

a wagon

*

You’ll find
the answer
on page 3
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Who exactly is…

Ali Cobby
Eckermann?

Indigenous Australian poet Ali Cobby Eckermann didn’t
know who she was until she was in her thirties. That’s when she
found her family. In an interview on the Poetry International
website, she said: “I still remember seeing my mother’s eyes for
the first time. They were my own eyes, which I saw when I
looked in the mirror.”
Eckermann, born in Adelaide in 1963, was a member of the
Stolen Generations — as were her mother and her son, whom
she had when she was 19. All three were taken from their biolo
gical families as babies and sent to live with non-indigenous
families. Eckermann had a good adoptive family, but always
wanted to meet her mother. She spent 16 years searching for her.
She often writes about this experience and about the history
and exploitation of Australia’s indigenous peoples in her poetry,

which was published in a book for the very first time in 2009.
She says: “As my reconnection with family took me further and
further into the desert and back to traditional Yankunytjatjara
roots, the poetry sang louder, and I began to discover who I was
born to be.”
This year, she won the biggest literary prize of her career — the
Windham-Campbell Prize, worth around €150,000. Eckermann,
who was jobless and living in a caravan at the time, told the BBC
that she plans to use the money to buy a house for her family, and
that she also plans to write a novel.
desert [(dezEt] , Wüste
exploitation [)eksplOI(teIS&n]
, Ausbeutung, Ausnutzung

indigenous [In(dIdZEnEs]

, eingeboren, indigen

novel [(nQv&l] , Roman

IN THE NEWS

You don’t have to be Native American to fight for the rights
of these peoples. Shailene Woodley hopes we may all learn that
lesson from her arrest last October. The 25-year-old actress was
one of 27 people who were arrested at Standing Rock Indian
Reservation in North Dakota for trying to stop the construction
of the Dakota Access oil pipeline there. Many Native American
groups have protested against the pipeline’s construction on the
reservation. They say it is a
threat to its only water supply
and to its historic land.
Woodley, who is not expect
ed to go to jail, said in a state
ment that she hopes her arrest
will motivate other people to
fight for the rights of Native
Americans. To her, any threat
to the environment is a threat
to everyone.

If you want to know which author
the UK is commemorating in 2017,
look at that country’s new £10 bank
note, which will be released this year. It
has a portrait of the writer Jane Austen
(1775–1817) on it. Austen was born in
Hampshire, England, and is best
known for her six novels, which in
clude Sense and Sensibility (1811) and
Pride and Prejudice (1813). These works
were often critical of the life of the gen
try in the early 1800s, especially the role of women. Sadly, her
family destroyed much of her personal writing because they
didn’t agree with her opinions. Austen died on 18 July 1817, at
the age of 41. This year, the UK is honouring the 200th anniver
sary of her death with talks, tours and a permanent exhibition at
Winchester Cathedral, where the author is buried.
commemorate [kE(memEreIt]

water supply [(wO:tE sE)plaI]
, Wasserversorgung

8
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, gedenken, feiern

gentry [(dZentri] , Oberschicht

novel [(nQv&l] , Roman
release [ri(li:s] , herausgeben

PEOPLE

OUT OF THE ORDINARY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Gill Sims from Scotland goes online and writes
about murdering her husband and abandoning her chil
dren — and her followers love it. Sims is joking, of course.
The mother of two children, she has become famous for
writing funny anecdotes about the reality of family life on
her Facebook page, called “Peter and Jane”, which has more
than 250,000 followers. Sims writes about everything from
postnatal depression to going on holiday — with wit, hu
mour and lots of swearing. She told BBC Scotland that she
began writing the blog after joking about how much she
swears, and she can’t believe how popular it has become.
“I do it because it’s so nice to see that there are many peo
ple [who] are feeling the same,” she said.

Whenever Katie Cooke has an epileptic seizure, her
running partner tells everyone not to help her. That’s be
cause he’s a doctor, and he knows that Cooke will recover
by herself. Cooke, 19, from Dublin, Ireland, was diagnosed
with frontal lobe epilepsy when she was nine. She became
very sick in her early teens and couldn’t walk for a while.
However, now she is a competitive marathon runner. Her
consultant neurologist, Dr Colin Doherty, offered to
become her running partner after she complained that
people always intervened when she had a seizure.
Although she has around 15 seizures a day, often while
running, she recovers from them very quickly — and then
continues to run.

When people see Matt LeBlanc, they
often think they’re meeting his most
famous character, Joey Tribbiani from the
famous TV series Friends. LeBlanc told The
Telegraph: “I don’t think some people
even know my real name. People
call out ‘Joey’ to me on the street all
the time. But I take it as a compli
ment. If people believe that’s who
I am, it means I’ve done my job.”
Like Joey, LeBlanc, who is from
Newton, Massachusetts, ap
peared in commercials in New
York before becoming an actor.
He was one of the main charac
ters in Friends, which began in
1994 and ended in 2004, and he
was the only character to get his
own spin-off series, called Joey.
The series wasn’t very popu
lar, and when it ended after two
years, LeBlanc took a break from
acting. But he returned to it in
2011. Now he is the star of a British
comedy called Episodes and is the host of Top
Gear. He said that the most important thing
in his life is not his career but his 13-yearold daughter, Marina. “When she was born, I
remember thinking, this is what we’re here for
— not to get good ratings on a TV show. ... It’s all
about loving a child like you never thought you
had the capacity to.” LeBlanc is 50 on 25 July.

consultant neurologist

intervene [)IntE(vi:n]

host [hEUst] , Moderator(in)

recover [ri(kVvE] , sich erholen

, Ablegerserie

abandon [E(bÄndEn] , verlassen

wit [wIt] , Geist, Witz

swearing [(sweErIN] , Fluchen

[kEn)sVltEnt nju&(rQlEdZIst] UK

, Facharzt, -ärztin für Neurologie

frontal lobe epilepsy

[)frVnt&l lEUb (epIlepsi]

, eingreifen, sich einmischen

spin-off series [(spIn Qf )sIEri:z]

seizure [(si:ZE] , Anfall

, Frontallappenepilepsie

THE NEWCOMERS

Fotos: 360 ° Editorial (2); action press; Kevin Morrison

Names: Oxford Bulls
Who they are: A team of young footballers with Down’s
syndrome
From: Londonderry, Northern Ireland
Background: When manager Kevin Morrison asked via social
media for opponents for his team to play, James McClean, a
football player from the Republic of Ireland, offered to help
and made a video.
Famous because: the video went viral, and the Oxford Bulls
now have opponents lined up for the next two years.
lined up [laInd (Vp]

, sich aufstellen, Schlange stehen

viral: go ~ [(vaI&rEl]
, sich wie ein Virus verbreiten

Texts by Talitha Linehan
PEOPLE
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Grammar hero
ADVANCED

BRITAIN The sign of one salon says “Amys Nail’s”. Another, this one hanging above a garage, proclaims “Cambridge Motor’s”. Each business name
contains a mistake seen all too often in written English: the misplaced apostrophe. But have no fear. Grammar Vigilante is here.
For 13 years, a man who goes by this moniker has been correcting mistakes on signs in Bristol, a city in England’s south-west. He has even developed a special tool, his video reveals, to correct the apostrophes. The
“apostophizer” is low-tech, but effective: a broomstick with a home-made
mechanism on the end helps him to apply stickers to shop signs. Amy’s
Nails and Cambridge Motors are two that he has “repaired”.
“I do think it’s a cause worth pursuing,” he says of his secret night-time
forays into Bristol. “I have felt extremely nervous.” His work, he argues, is
anything but a crime: “It’s more of a crime to have the apostrophes wrong
in the first place.”
Not everyone agrees. Critics say he is damaging private property, The
Telegraph reports. What’s more, notes a local poet, the placement of apostrophes is an issue of punctuation, not grammar. She suggests the Grammar
Vigilante get his language straight before editing anybody else’s.

Is there a mistake on your shop sign? Expect a visit
from the Grammar Vigilante

broomstick

proclaim [prE(kleIm]

[bru:mstIk] , Besenstiel

, verkünden, kundtun

, bearbeiten, überarbeiten

edit [(edIt]

pursue [pE(sju:]
, verfolgen, nachgehen

foray [(fQreI]
, Streifzug

reveal [ri(vi:&l]
, enthüllen, zeigen

moniker [(mQnIkE]
, Spitzname

, (Ordnungs-)Hüter(in)

vigilante [)vIdZI(lÄnti]

Texts by Claudine Weber-Hof

Hearing you
loud and clear
MEDIUM US

UNITED STATES Eighty percent of older Americans are affected by hearing loss. Most of them just ignore it. Why? Cost is
one factor, coolness another. No one wants to pay for a hearing
aid, let alone wear one and look, well, old.
Kristen Liu of Doppler Labs hopes to change this. Her company is working to provide the market with “personal sound
amplification products” (PSAPs) that look good and are priced
at a fraction of what hearing aids cost. In the same way that inear wireless headphones look hip, these attractive little hearing
helpers would take the stigma out of having a hearing problem.
“And no one is going to know the difference,” Liu told NPR. “So
you’re wearing technology in your ear proudly.”
PSAPs are for people with moderate hearing loss, and would
cost around $300. They could be sold over the counter, Liu says
— as opposed to hearing aids, which cost around $6,000, require
a prescription, and are not covered by insurance. Doppler Labs is
waiting for a change in the law that regulates how hearing aids
are sold before bringing its products to market.
affected [E(fektId]
, betroffen, beeinträchtigt
counter: sell sth. over the ~
[(kaUnt&r]

, rezeptfrei verkaufen

12
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fraction [(frÄkS&n]

Personal
sound
amplification
products can
also look good

moderate [(mA:dErEt]

, Bruchteil

, mittelschwer

hearing aid [(hIrIN eId]
, Hörgerät

prescription [pri(skrIpS&n]
, Rezept

hip [hIp] ifml. , cool

WORLD VIEW

PEGGY’S PLACE

Sick and fired
Dieses Mal sorgen Neuigkeiten von Peggy’s Tochter Jane für eine Menge Wirbel in
Spotlight’s eigener Kneipe.
Von INEZ SHARP
MEDIUM AUDIO

Sean

Sean: That’s terrible!
Peggy: Yeah, she won’t even get a single
day’s pay.
Sean: Probably didn’t get many tips either, did she?
Peggy: It was her first customer, and some
of the sick ended up in the woman’s designer handbag.
Sean: Ouch!
Peggy: So now she’s got a cleaning bill to
pay, too.
Phil: Hi, everyone! Where the hell is Jane?
The school just called and asked me to
pick up Simone from the school trip because they couldn’t reach her mother.
Peggy: Jane’s probably at home in bed
resting.
Phil: One day at work, and she’s already
exhausted. That doesn’t bode well for
your daughter’s career in hospitality. Hi,
George!
George: It’s a real scorcher out there. Give
me a shandy, will you? I’m parched.
Peggy: Coming up.
George: How’s Jane’s new job going?
Must be awful in this weather.
Sean: There has been a slight mishap.
Peggy: It seems she was already feeling
a bit queasy when she arrived at work.
Then, just as she was serving her first customer, she was sick on the woman’s strawberries and into her open handbag as well.
Phil: Your daughter! Honestly!
Peggy: You can imagine how awful it
was. One of those snobby types arriving
at Wimbledon dressed up to the nines so
that she’ll get snapped by the paps.
14
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Phil & Peggy

Helen

George

“She was sick
on the woman’s
strawberries”
Sean: From what Peggy was saying, Jane
made it worse by blaming the woman.
Phil: How did she manage that?
Peggy: Jane turned towards the woman
and said, and I quote: “It was that silly
cow’s cheap scent that made me puke.”
George: She does have an amazing talent
for making a bad situation worse.
Sean: Yes, she was fired on the spot.
Phil: Is that your phone, Peggy?
Peggy: Yes. I’ll take the call in the kitchen.
Sean: Things will look better in a few days,
when Jane’s back on her feet. You know
how feisty she is.
George: Peggy’s the one I feel sorry for. In
all the years I’ve known Jane, it’s been one
disaster after another.
Phil: My concern is for Simone. Jane is
such an unreliable mother, and you can
see Simone always trying to manage her
expectations.
Sean: Well, see it this way: at least she
has just the one kid. One is not too much
work for you and Peggy.
Phil: You’re right there.
George: Sometimes, it’s better if there are
more siblings for support.
Phil: Believe me: that would have been a
disaster.

Jane

Peggy: That was Jane on the phone.
Sean: Is she feeling better?
Peggy: No, I’m afraid not. Do you remember she had some bad news for us last
time she was in here?
Phil: That’s right, I do remember, but she
never got to tell us anything, because you
had to leave for your tennis lesson.
Peggy: Let’s put it this way: Jane will feel
better, but it could take, let’s see, about
seven months — if you get my drift.
George: You’re saying she’s pregnant?
Find out all you ever wanted to know
about Peggy’s Place on pages 18 –22.
bode well [bEUd (wel]

pregnant [(pregnEnt]

, Gutes verheißen

, schwanger

drift: get one’s ~ [drIft]
ifml. , verstehen, worauf
jmdn. hinaus will

puke [pju:k] ifml.
, kotzen

exhausted [Ig(zO:stId]
, erschöpft
feisty [(faIsti] ifml.
, temperamentvoll,
streitsüchtig
hospitality

[)hQspI(tÄlEti]

, hier: Gastgewerbe

mishap [(mIshÄp]
, Missgeschick
nines: dressed up to the ~
[naInz] , aufgetakelt
pap (paparazzi) [pÄp]
ifml. , Paparazzi
parched [pA:tSt]

, ausgetrocknet,

ausgedörrt

queasy [(kwi:zi]
, schlecht, übel
scent [sent] , Parfüm
scorcher: a real ~
[(skO:tSE] ifml.
, eine Affenhitze
shandy [(SÄndi] UK

, Radler, Biermischge-

tränk

siblings [(sIblINz]
, Geschwister
sick [sIk] UK ifml.
, hier: Erbrochenes
snap [snÄp] ifml.
, knipsen
tip [tIp] , hier: Trinkgeld
unreliable [)Vnri(laIEb&l]
, unzuverlässig

PEGGY’S PLACE

1.	signpost [(saInpEUst]
2.	lightweight fleece
jacket [)laItweIt (fli:s
)dZÄkIt]
3.	plaster [(plA:stE] UK,
Band-Aid [(bÄnd eId]

18
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VOCABULARY

Hiking
If you enjoy hiking,
you’re not alone.
ANNA HOCHSIEDER
presents language to talk
about this popular leisure
activity.
MEDIUM PLUS

44
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Off we go!

Alex:	We’re in luck. The weather forecast is excellent: bright sunshine
all day!
Pat:	We’d better take sun hats. Are you
ready? Off we go!
Pat:	Mind you don’t get stuck in the
mud. The ground’s a bit boggy
underfoot.
Alex:	Yeah, it’s all moorland around
here. Wait! I think this is where we
turn off. Can I have a look at the
map?
Pat:	Let’s ask that man over there.
— Excuse me, is this the way to
Burgh Castle?

Unter www.spotlight-online.
de/teachers/picture-it
finden Sie Übersetzungen
und das gesamte
Vocabulary-Archiv

Man:	Yes, that’s right. It’s about another
mile. Follow the footpath until
you reach a fork. Then bear left. It
should be signposted.
Alex: P
 hew! I’m absolutely exhausted. I
didn’t realize it would be all uphill.
And I’ve got a blister on my heel.
Ouch!
Pat:	But look at the view! Isn’t it stunning? Where are the binoculars?
Pat:	How’s your foot? Do you want to
go back the way we came?
Alex:	No, let’s do the full circuit. It’s no
problem with a blister plaster.

VOCABULARY

Illustration: Martin Haake

3

4.	blister [(blIstE]
5.	first-aid kit
[)f§:st (eId kIt]
6.	penknife
[(pennaIf]
7.	walking boots
[(wO:kIN bu:ts],
hiking boots
[(haIkIN bu:ts]
8.	waymark [(weImA:k]
9.	rucksack [(rVksÄk]
10.	sunscreen
[(sVnskri:n]
11.	thermos [(T§:mEs]
12.	water bottle
[(wO:tE )bQt&l]
13.	walking stick
[(wO:kIN )stIk]
14.	footpath [(fUtpA:T]
15.	waistpack
[(weIstpÄk]
16.	waterproof jacket
[)wO:tEpru:f (dZÄkIt]
17.	binoculars
[bI(nQkjUlEz]
18. map [mÄp]

PRACTICE
Now, try the following exercises to practise talking about hiking.

Exercise 1

E

Cross out the one word or phrase in each line that does
not belong in the same category as the others.

Exercise 4

A.	Things that you wear:
a fleece jacket | a sun hat | binoculars | walking boots

Complete the following sentences with words from the
dialogue on the opposite page.

B.	Things that you carry:
a blister | a pocket knife | a rucksack | a thermos

A.	I can’t believe it’s raining. The
said it would be sunny all day.

C.	Things that contain something:
a first-aid kit | a thermos | a waistpack | sunscreen

B.	The walk was all
, but we were rewarded with a fantastic view of the countryside when
we got to the top.

D.	Things that help you find your way:
a map | a plaster | a signpost | a waymark

Exercise 2

D.	Oh, look! There’s the castle. Can you pass me the
so I can get a better view?

Match the words on the left with their definitions on the
right.
1.	is wide open countryside covered
with rough grass and heather.

B. A fork...

2.	is a place where a path divides into
two parts to form a Y-shape.

C. Moorland...

3.	is wet earth that has become soft
and sticky.

D. Mud...

4.	is a path or route that starts and
ends in the same place.

Exercise 3

E.	We were lucky we didn’t get lost. The footpath wasn’t
.
very well

Hiking

“Hike” is a verb as well as a noun. Here are some examples of
how the word is used:
We hiked the South West Coast Path all the way to Land’s
End.
We went hiking in the Scottish Highlands last summer.
The weather’s lovely. Let’s go for a hike!
We could walk to the next town, but it’s quite a hike.

⋅⋅
⋅⋅⋅⋅
⋅⋅
M

heather [(heDE]

, Heide(kraut)

slippery [(slIpEri]

Complete the sentences with the words from the list.

, rutschig

bear | luck | mind | turn

sticky [(stIki]
, klebrig

off here, or do we keep

you don’t fall. It’s slippery.

D. We’re in

VOCABULARY

. There’s a pub ahead.

4.
A. weather forecast
B. uphill
C. underfoot
D. binoculars
E. signposted

C.

Answers

3.
A. turn
B. Bear
C. Mind
D. luck

right when you reach the fork.

2.
A–4
B–2
C–1
D–3

B.

1.
A. binoculars
B. a blister
C. sunscreen
D. a plaster

A.	Do we
walking straight on?

, so I

C.	The ground’s likely to be wet
wouldn’t wear sandals if I were you.
M

A. A circuit...

A
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SPOKEN ENGLISH

Water under the
bridge
What water expressions do you understand and use in
conversational English? Look at the examples, read the
explanations and try the exercises. By ADRIAN DOFF
MEDIUM PLUS

Water

Water is everywhere, so it’s not surprising that there are many
different expressions in which it occurs. Here, we look at some
of them, including idioms connected with water.
Water can come in many different forms. Your home almost
certainly has running water (= it comes through pipes), which
is also drinking water (= you can drink it). In a cafe, you might
ask for bottled water, which can be either sparkling (or fizzy)
or still. But if you don’t want to pay for a bottle, you could ask
for tap water. In nature, you can find fresh water (in streams
and lakes) and salt water (in the sea).

Finally, we know that you can go swimming (= an activity) or
go for a swim (for a shorter time); but there is also an expression go swimmingly, which means “go well or easily” (as if you
were moving smoothly through water):
I felt nervous about inviting my boss to dinner, but
fortunately, it all went swimmingly.

⋅⋅

Exercise 1
What do these expressions mean? Match each statement
on the left to the correct word or phrase on the right.
A.	I’m trying to keep my
head above water.

1. spend a lot of money

B.	I’m sure it will go
swimmingly.

2. take a big decision

If an idea doesn’t hold water, it’s not practical:
His design for an air-powered car simply doesn’t hold water.
If you pour/throw cold water on an idea, you are negative
about it:
I wanted to open a cafe, but my wife poured cold water on
the idea.
If something is water under the bridge, it’s in the past and not
important any more:
My brother and I used to fight a lot, but that’s all water
under the bridge now.

⋅⋅
⋅⋅

C.	We decided to splash
out.

3. survive

D.	I think you should take
the plunge.

4. be successful

⋅⋅

Exercise 2

Entering the water

A. 	The interview went swimming / swimmingly, and I
got the job.

The following words and phrases are also used in idioms:
wade in = say something without being careful
She just waded in and said exactly what she thought.
take the plunge = decide to do something after hesitating
It was a big risk, but I took the plunge and bought a house.
make a splash = make everyone notice you
She wore a pink miniskirt at her wedding. It made quite a
splash.

⋅⋅
⋅⋅
⋅⋅

Spotlight 7/2017

B. I decided to take the dive / plunge and move to Berlin.
C. 	I gave up studying physics. I found I was way out of /
over my depth.
D. Why do you pour cold / hot water on all my ideas?
E. 	I don’t like swimming in the sea. I prefer to swim in
fresh / sweet water.
Answers
2.
A. swimmingly
B. plunge
C. out of
D. cold
E. fresh

There are different ways to enter the water: you can wade in
(= walk), you can jump in (= feet first), you can dive in (= head
first) or you can plunge in (= quickly, either jumping or diving).
If you plunge into water, you will probably make a splash
(= the water flies in all directions).
If you go swimming, you might stay in your depth (= where
you can stand) or go out of your depth (= in deeper water).
Most people want to keep their heads above water so that
they can breathe, but some can swim underwater, too.

Choose the best option in bold in each sentence below.

1.
A–3
B–4
C–1
D–2

Idioms connected with water
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⋅⋅
⋅⋅
⋅⋅

splash out = spend lots of money
We splashed out and spent the weekend at a five-star hotel.
be out of your depth = not have enough knowledge of a subject
The minister tried to answer questions about the economy,
but he was out of his depth.
keep your head above water = survive
He’s not earning much, but he’s just managing to keep his
head above water.
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